MALIK MUHAMMAD SAAD SHAHEED MEMORIAL SPORTS TRUST
16TH ANNUAL MEETING
19TH OCTOBER, 2016
CHIEF MINISTER’S SECRETARIAT, PESHAWAR
The 16th Annual Meeting of the Malik Muhammad Saad Shaheed Memorial Sports Trust was
held with the Chief Minister, Mr. Parvez Khattak in his capacity as its Patron in the chair at the
Chief Minister’s Secretariat, Peshawar on 19th October, 2016. The Co-Patron; Co-Chairperson
and member trustees as well as law and tax advisors were in attendance (list attached).
The meeting started with recitation of few verses from the Holy Quraan by Syed Tassadaq
Hussain, Member Trustee which followed approval of the minutes of the previous meeting of
Trust and presentation of the Report-2015 in shape of a documentary. The achievements were
appreciated by the participants.
Proposals to hold a sports gala in Momand Agency; 2 nd Mrs. Saad All Pakistan Women Cricket
Championship; Governor’s Gold Cup Tournament and celebrate the entire 2017 as the Year of
Martyrs under the aegis of the Trust were approved.
The Secretary of the Trust, Mr. Amjad Aziz Malik placed two proposals before the house:
i)

ii)

that on the eve of10th Martyrdom Anniversary of Malik Muhammad Saad, it will be
in fitness of things, if, the immortal sacrifices all those officers and jawans of the
Police Force and Frontier Constabulary in particular are highlighted and tributes paid
who had laid their lives for a better future of the coming generations and to herald
the prestige of the force. Apart from holding the main ceremony at Nishtar Hall,
Peshawar, 24 sport events to be named after certain martyrs will also be arranged
during the year and
The sport organizers of Malaysia and Qatar will be invited to visit Peshawar. This will
greatly supplement the efforts to project and promote the prestige of the Trust in
both the countries apart from generating prospects for sponsorships of its activities.
Possibilities can also be explored to seek sponsorships for visits of the Trust’s
Football and Cricket teams to the respective countries.

The meeting conceded the proposals and gave a go ahead signal.
Mr. Parvez Khattak, Chief Minister delivered three cheques amounting to Rs.25,000 each to
three young sportsmen – Taimur Ayaz of Squash and Aziz Khan & Hamza Raheem of Hockey as
a goodwill gesture of support to continue their sporting activities on behalf of the Trust.
Further, the Patron of the Trust also delivered another cheque amount to Rs.100,000/- to
Frontier Foundation as a regular annual grant.

The Khyber Pakhtunkhwa, Chief Minister, Mr. Parvez Khattak in his capacity as Patron of the
Trust while briefly speaking on this occasion appreciated the performance of the Trust. While
mentioning the preparation of documentaries on life of martyrs of the Policy Force and the
Frontier Constabulary he directed to display all such documentaries at the three digital sign
boards being established in Peshawar in order to enable the general public may watch them
He also directed to include two members of the MMSSMS Trust each of the management
committees of the under construction sport grounds at Hayatabad, Peshawar. He further
directed the concerned authorities to award scholarships to position holder players of the
province seeking education in different educational institutions of the province. He also
desired to put up proper summary for provision of regular annual grant to MMSSMS Trust.
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